A STORY, A STORY
A Story, A Story
by Gail E. Haley (Atheneum)
Themes: Multicultural
Grade Level: PreK-1
Running Time: 2 minutes, animated

What kind of person was Ananse? How did he use
his mind to help him get what he wanted?
Explore African culture with children. Provide photographs and illustrations of Africa and its people for
children to investigate. If possible, plan a trip to a
library or museum with an African culture exhibit.
Invite African Americans to visit your classroom and
share their knowledge of their homeland and customs with students. Locate Africa on a map.

Summary
This is the story of how African stories, called
"Spider Stories" came to be. Spider Stories are stories about how small, defenseless men and animals
come to be heroes.
As the story goes, a man called Ananse, the Spider
Man, wanted to buy all the stories, which were in
the hands of the Sky God. The Sky God tells Ananse
that he must capture a leopard, a group of stinging
hornets, and a fairy and send them up to him if he is
to be granted his wish. Ananse, not big and strong,
but clever, delivers the leopard, hornets, and fairy
and is given the stories to scatter about the land.
Objectives

• Children will explore African Culture
• Children will enjoy a tale about how African folktales came to be.
• Children will investigate the ways determination
and critical thinking help people achieve their goals
Before Viwing Activities
Share the book A Story A Story with children.
Then ask:

Have children think of their favorite stories. Give
each child in the group an opportunity to tell a story
to their classmates. As children tell their stories,
encourage others in the group to ask questions of the
storyteller. Later, ask those telling the stories: How
did you hear of this story? What about the story
makes it special to you? What do you think others
enjoy most about the story?
After Viewing Activities
Talk with children about the repeated words and
phrases in the story. Ask: Why do you think these
words and phrases were repeated? What other words
and phrases seemed unusual to you? Why do you
think the fairy called the doll "gum baby"? Where do
you think the doll's "crying place" was? If you could
think of another name for the doll's foot, what might
it be? (After hearing children's suggestions, you
might offer "walking place" as a possible alternative.) Provide children with a list of words such as
eyes, arms, fingers, teeth. See if children can think
of other words or phrases that might have been substituted for these words if they were included in the
story.

Have children imagine that the Sky God left one of
the stories from his golden box on their desks. Help
children write their stories. Encourage children to
accompany their stories with illustrations and share
them with their classmates. Display the stories on a
classroom wall or bulletin board.
Have an "African Culture Day." Prepare traditional
African foods. Teach children some simple African
dances. Play some traditional African music on your
tape recorder. Assign each child in the class an
African name. Print children's new names on name
tags. Encourage students to refer to their classmates
by their African names throughout the day.
Other book based films and videos about African
culture are available from Weston Woods: These
include:
HOT HIPPO by Mwenye Hadithi and illustrated by
Adrienne Kennaway
MUFARO'S BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTERS by John
Steptoe
THE VILLAGE OF ROUND AND SQUARE
HOUSES by Ann Grifalconi
WHY MOSQUITOES BUZZ IN PEOPLE'S EARS
written by Verna Aardema and illustrated by Leo &
Diane Dillon

CALL 1-800-243-5020 TO ORDER THESE AND OTHER WESTON WOODS VIDEOS!
This guide may be photocopied for free distribution without restriction

A Story a Story is a book written and illustrated by Gail E. Haley that retells the African tale of how the trickster Anansi obtained stories
from the Sky God to give to the children of the earth. The book was produced after Gail E. Haley spent a year in the Caribbean
researching the African roots of many Caribbean tales. Released by Atheneum, it was the recipient of the Caldecott Medal for illustration
in 1971. Stories downloader for instagram. Using our IG Stories Downloading tool, you can save video and photo Stories in a few
seconds. What is IG Story Downloader? Instagram Story Downloader is a service designed to save IG Stories, watch them offline, and
reuse them. How do I download Instagram Story on a computer?Â Find the account with super-cool Stories. Copy the @username or
an account URL. Paste the username to the input box. Tap on the Download button. Scrolling down the page, and youâ€™ll see all
Stories of a profile youâ€™re interested in. Click on the Download button and the Instagram Stories appear on your PC. How do I
download Instagram Story on a smartphone? Story definition, a narrative, either true or fictitious, in prose or verse, designed to interest,
amuse, or instruct the hearer or reader; tale. See more.Â The characterizations were good, but the story was weak. a narration of an
incident or a series of events or an example of these that is or may be narrated, as an anecdote, joke, etc. a narration of the events in
the life of a person or the existence of a thing, or such events as a subject for narration: the story of medicine; the story of his life. a
report or account of a matter; statement or allegation: The story goes that he rejected the offer. news story. a lie or fabrication: What he
said about himself turned out to be a story. Obsolete. history. SEE MORE. A Story About a Story Lyrics: I wanna tell you a story - about
a story. And it's about the time I discovered that most adults have no idea what they're talking about. It was the middle of the summer,
when I was.Â I wanna tell you a story - about a story. And it's about the time I discovered that most adults have no idea what they're
talking about. It was the middle of the summer, when I was 12. Define story. story synonyms, story pronunciation, story translation,
English dictionary definition of story. n. pl. stoÂ·ries 1. An account or recital of an event or a series of events, either true or fictitious, as:
a. An account or report regarding the facts of an...Â story - a message that tells the particulars of an act or occurrence or course of
events; presented in writing or drama or cinema or as a radio or television program; "his narrative was interesting"; "Disney's stories
entertain adults as well as children". narration, narrative, tale. tearjerker - an excessively sentimental narrative. subject matter, content,
message, substance - what a communication that is about something is about. tall tale - an improbable (unusual or incredible or fanciful)
story.

